A SPECTACULAR SEPTEMBER DRIVE ON ROTHMOOR COATS

ROTHMOOR COATS
a luxury event that sets an entirely new standard of value at

$75

interlined with sunray quilted lambs' wool

Women have come to expect the unusual from Rothmoor. But this September drive brings you something extra special. Gorgeous Northern-trapped furs that will leave you breathless. Fabrics and tailoring and style originality as never before. Above all, a value so tempting we don't see how anyone can resist buying

A DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR COAT

MAURICE L ROTHSCHILD
MINNEAPOLIS ST Paul

FIVE DAYS ONLY
Finchley ODDBMENT SALE

The end of the semi-annual sales breaks sizes and lots in standard Finchley merchandise. Customary worth and correctness exist in every suit and accessory, without exception, and the reductions are the most drastic ever made by this institution.

525 SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$28.50

Formerly to $55

Slight charge for alterations

100 OVERCOATS . Formerly $86. Now $28.50
82 TUXEDOS . Formerly $86 or $83. Now $39.50
128 FLANNEL TROUSERS . Formerly $116. Now $7.65
85 SPORTCOATS . Formerly $83. Now $12.75

FURNISHINGS

1140 SHIRTS All styles and sizes. Were to $4. Now $1.95
1360 TIES . . . . . All types. Were to $2.50. Now 85c
380 HOSE . Mostly fine wool. Were to $1.50. Now 85c

FINCHLEY

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 10 Fifth Ave., New York

A P & T FOOD STORES